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AMCHAM SPECIAL MEETING 

IN JULY

ADHERING TO SANITARY REGULATIONS IMPOSED BY POLAND'S EPIDEMIOLOGI-

CAL AUTHORITIES, AMCHAM HAS BEEN FORCED INTO A LOCKDOWN AND HAS

HAD TO CANCEL ALL EVENTS SCHEDULED FOR MARCH, APRIL AND MAY AND

JUNE. BY ADOPTING ONLINE COLLABORATION TECHNOLOGY, AMCHAM WAS ABLE

TO SUCCESSFULLY CONDUCT A NUMBER OF VIDEO-CONFERENCES IN MAY, JUNE,

AND JULY THAT GENERATED HUGE ONLINE AUDIENCES OF AMCHAM MEMBERS. 

IN THIS DISPATCH WE PRESENT AMCHAM SPECIAL MEETING IN JULY WITH GUEST

SPEAKER PAWEŁ BORYS, PRESIDENT OF THE POLISH DEVELOPMENT FUND,

WHO MET AMCHAM MEMBERS ONLINE TO TALK ABOUT THE FUND’S RESPONSE

TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC AND HIGHLIGHTED ITS PROGRAMS WHICH AIM  TO

HELP COMPANIES HURT BY THE CRISIS MAINTAIN CASH FLOW AND KEEP JOBS. 

The official magazine of the American Chamber of Commerce 
in Poland
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SPECIAL MEETING

JULY

THE GOVERNMENT’S
HELPING HAND

THE POLISH GOVERNMENT EMPLOYS TOOLS TO HELP

COMPANIES BATTLE THE NEGATIVE IMPACT OF THE

COVID-19 PANDEMIC
In July, AmCham held a special meeting
with guest speaker Paweł Borys, Presi-
dent of the Polish Development Fund
(Polski Fundusz Rozwoju S.A.), a govern-
ment-affiliated institution designed to
promote the growth, innovation, and de-
velopment of the Polish economy. 
President Borys met AmCham members
to discuss the Polish Development Fund’s
(PDF) response to the Covid-19 pandemic
and highlighted the fund’s programs
aimed at helping companies hurt by the
crisis maintain cash-flow, preserve jobs,
and weather the crisis.
Borys explained that the PDF’s invest-
ment priorities include projects address-
ing infrastructure, climate change and the
transformation of the Polish energy sys-
tem into a carbon-neutral one. The fund
also works to boost local development by
allocating investment money to local and
regional governments and has been con-
ducting a government-sponsored reform
of the Employee Pension Fund since last
year, using the ZUS system.
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After the coronavirus pandemic hit the
Polish economy, the government ex-
tended the PDF’s responsibilities to in-
clude distributing anti-crisis financial aid.
The most expansive aid program, the
“Anti-Crisis Economic Shield,” was
launched in April and is designed for
small and medium-sized enterprises.
They can seek financial assistance from
the program by applying for it through
their banks and can use the assistance
for up to 12 months. 
Borys said the program has been was
very successful in delivering financial as-
sistance totaling PLN 57 billion (which
amounts to nearly 3 percent of Poland’s
GDP) to over 320,000 small and medium-
sized companies over the last two
months.
According to Borys, a major part of the
program’s success was due to how
quickly and efficiently it worked. Compa-
nies could apply for aid online, which sig-
nificantly cut the time the PDF needed to
process applications. This allowed the

PDF to transfer money to companies
that met the aid criteria within one or
two days after submitting an application.  
The PDF opened an aid program for large
enterprises in June after receiving ap-
proval from the European Commission.
Companies with operating losses gener-
ated during the economic lockdown may
now apply for liquidity loans, preferen-
tial loans, and a number of capital instru-
ments to use as liquidity loans. 
The government’s key objective is to
help companies preserve jobs, and more
generally, maintain proper liquidity in
the corporate sector.
To qualify for aid, companies had to
show a 25 percent drop in revenue or
higher, measured on a month-to-month
basis or year-on-year. 
This type of aid is especially important
for companies that generated unsustain-
able debt during the lockdown. The PDF
can turn this debt into loans or help com-
panies by purchasing their shares. 
The speaker said that the PDF does not



intend to take ownership of companies
that have problems during the pandemic.
After some time, as the situation in the
country and companies improve, the PDF
will sell its stakes back to those compa-
nies.
So far over 400 companies have applied
for the aid and, according to Borys, up to
600 large enterprises will be beneficiar-
ies of the PDF aid program eventually. 

SUPPORT FOR INTERNATIONAL

ENTERPRISES

There are, of course, some requirements
regarding whether or not international
companies can be eligible for the coron-
avirus-related public aid. One require-
ment is that public aid sourced from
Polish taxpayer contributions must go to
companies that conduct business and
pay taxes in Poland.  Companies applying
for aid from the state must be registered
in Poland and should have tax residency
in the European Economic Zone. Compa-
nies with tax residency in a tax haven do
not qualify for state aid. The list of coun-
tries considered tax havens by the EU is
available on the European Commission
website. 

SEEKING INFORMATION AND APPLY-

ING FOR AID

Companies interested in seeking assis-
tance from the PDF should email the con-
tact center, where they can get in touch
with a PDF advisor who will provide all
essential information and answer ques-
tions. Another option is to visit the PDF
website and use the artificially intelligent
chat box which, according to PDF inter-
nal statistics, has answered 90 percent
of all questions successfully so far. 
Borys said that while the PDF receives
3,000 to 4,000 inquiries from companies
daily, a relatively large workload to

process by PDF officers, the fund is capa-
ble of handling them all quickly thanks to
its effective IT system.

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

According to Borys, the second quarter
of 2020 showed a sharp decline in eco-
nomic activity due to the economic lock-
down and turbulences in trade, supply
chains, and lowered consumer demand.
He said that the government expects the
GDP drop in Q2 to be around 8 percent
year-over-year. This will be a strong blow
to the economy, but not as strong as
some economists had predicted earlier.
Retail sales numbers, energy demand,
and manufacturing output are down, and
the economy is currently at around 20
percent of its pre-Covid levels. Yet, the
speaker noted that despite these prob-
lems, the labor market is relatively stable
from a macroeconomic perspective. Only
around 200,000 jobs were lost during the
lockdown, which translated into a rise in
the unemployment rate to about 6 per-
cent. This number could have been much
higher, however, had it not been for the
3 million employees who were helped by
the Economic Shield with some form of
aid. The 3 million employees translates
into nearly a quarter of the full-time Pol-
ish labor force. The PDF estimates that
this year its aid program will help pre-
serve the jobs of half of Poland’s small
and medium-sized enterprises, or 3.5 mil-
lion jobs in total. 

HELPING THE ECONOMY RETURN 

TO NORMAL

According to Borys, to help the economy
return to one of growth, the government
will focus on supporting the demand side
in the consumer sector and boosting di-
rect investment. The government plans
to offset the expected decline in invest-

ments from the private sector by initiat-
ing new public investment projects,
mostly in infrastructure. As far as Borys
could tell, growth as measured year-
over-year should return to pre-Covid lev-
els sometime in the first or second
quarter of 2021. Despite such optimistic
forecasts, there is still a lot of uncer-
tainty around the development of the
pandemic in Poland and Eurozone coun-
tries. The ongoing pandemic will un-
doubtedly further stretch the banking
system, while corporate debt will con-
tinue to increase. This will create disrup-
tions in global trade, which will decline
by 15 percent this year. However, the
government believes that the Polish
economy will be highly resilient to the
global crisis. This line of thinking is in
sync with forecasts from the European
Commission, which predicts the Polish
economy will be the least affected by the
coronavirus crisis among all EU member
states. 

WORKING CLOSER TOGETHER

Closing his presentation, Borys encour-
aged AmCham members and all mem-
bers of the international business
community in Poland to contact PDF rep-
resentatives for information regarding
aid programs and guidelines on how to
apply for assistance. The Monthly Meet-
ing in July was a special one, as members
from the International Group of Cham-
bers of Commerce (IGCC) attended along
with AmCham members. AmCham took
over the IGCC chairmanship at the begin-
ning of July and invited IGCC members to
meet Paweł Borys at the meeting online
through a videoconferencing platform
provided by Cisco. 
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PAWEŁ BORYS

Borys was ap-
pointed CEO of the
Polish Develop-
ment Fund in 2016.
He graduated from
the Department of
Finance and Bank-
ing of the Warsaw
School of Econom-
ics with a major in
international finan-
cial markets and
began his profes-
sional career in
2000 by joining the
Erste Bank Group
in Poland as Chief

Economist. In 2001,
he was appointed
as Head of the
Analysis Depart-
ment and then In-
vestment Director
for funds managed
by the Deutsche
Bank Group—
Deutsche Asset
Management and
DWS. In 2005, he
joined AKJ Capital
S.A. as Vice-Presi-
dent and President
of the Manage-
ment Board of AKJ

Investment TFI.
From 2010 to 2016,
Borys served as
Managing Director
at PKO Bank Polski
S.A. Borys has ex-
tensive corporate
experience, having
worked on 18 su-
pervisory boards of
Polish and foreign
companies, includ-
ing three banks, an
insurance com-
pany, and an in-
vestment funds
company. He was

formerly a member
of the Stock Ex-
change Index Com-
mittee at the
Warsaw Stock Ex-
change and a mem-
ber of the Go
Global Program
Council. In 2013,
the Polish maga-
zine Sukces named
him one of the
best Polish man-
agers under 40.
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